LAKE CREEK HIGH SCHOOL
Stand With the Lions
Be Bold
Philip Eaton, Principal

PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE
December 19, 2018
Dear Lake Creek Students and Community,
On behalf of the entire staff at Lake Creek High School, I would like to wish you and your family the best of
holiday seasons. “Be Bold and Stand w/ the Lions” has been our simple message as we have collectively
opened up Lake Creek High School. Boldness has been demonstrated by our students, staff, parents and entire
Lake Creek community and everyone has done a great job working together.
We have had a first semester of ‘firsts’ with historic enthusiasm, and the second semester is going to be just
as awesome! Our clubs, organizations and teams have gotten off to an incredible start, and it is exciting
watching our students grow in their many activities. From our first Pep Rally to our first game the enthusiasm
has been incredible. Our students are growing as leaders and are advocates for their futures.
Tomorrow is the last day of this awesome first semester, and as we move forward into semester two, know
that each and every member of our staff is committed to a 21st learning experience for your child. From
mousetrap cars in Physics to “rock em sock em” robots in PLTW, we want our kids prepared for high levels of
learning today and for great success in the future. Stay in communication with our teachers if you have
questions or concerns related to the learning experience.
On Tuesday, January 8th we will welcome back our students after 18 days of winter vacation. We will have two
student assemblies on the 8th. We will have a presentation on Digital Citizenship that firmly shares with our
kids the long term effects of inappropriate social media. This presentation will be relevant and thought
provoking. Our second presentation on the 8th will be led by our MISD Police about SB 30. This state mandated
presentation will inform students how to react with law enforcement in a positive way. I know that the 8 th is
going to be a great day.
The second semester also is the time to get ready for 2019-2020, so course registration for next year will begin
very soon. Our current student enrollment of approximately 925 will increase by approximately 360 students
next year, so we will plan this Spring for that growth.
I feel privileged to be the first Principal at Lake Creek and I am so fortunate that we will work together to make
this the best school in Texas. I look forward to working with each and every one of you during the second
semester. Be bold and stand with the Lions!! You can always reach me at phil.eaton@misd.org and follow me
on twitter @philtweaton.

Have a great holiday season. The Spring semester is going to be great!
Yours truly,
Phil Eaton
Principal, Lake Creek High School
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